2017 Scholarship and Award Recipients

Black Association of the South Hills

Blue Devil/Anne Matheson Quinn Mem. Scholarship

Celis Slager West Kushner Memorial Scholarship

Concordia Lutheran Ministries

DAR Good Citizen’s Award

Dave Bragdon Scholarship Award

David Kenneth Held Memorial Scholarship

Dr. J. Martin Nicklas Award

Ella B. Ion Math Ion

Friends of the Mt. Lebanon Library

Georgia Pogue Achievement Awards

Holy Cross Greek Orthodox Philoptochos Scholarship

Jennie Ermold Beachler Memorial Scholarship

John Alexander Award

Joseph B. Price Award

Joseph B. Price Award

Laura Crowley Memorial Cheerleading Scholarship

Laurie E. Lust Scholarship

Lt. Terrence Mulkeen Memorial Award

Michael Cohen Memorial Scholarship

MLRSEA

Mollenauer Scholarship

Mt. Lebanon Academic and Athletic Achievement Award

Mt. Lebanon High School Global Studies Certificate

Mt. Lebanon Junior Women’s Club Scholarship

Mt. Lebanon Police Association Scholarship

MtL ESPA Scholarship

National Honor Society of Women in Chemistry

Paul Robert Garlitz Jr. Memorial Scholarship

Pennsylvania Leaders of Tomorrow

Principal’s Award

Richard F. Aldisert Memorial Scholarship

Richard J. Madden Scholarship

Richard O. Dunham Scholarship

Sheldon Campbell German Award

Society for Women Engineers In Pittsburgh

South Hills College Club

The Leo and Marie Russell Scholarship

The Linda Beebe Scholarship

The Matthew Conover Memorial Scholarship

Timothy C. Kenney Memorial Scholarship

Ty Shields Memorial Scholarship

Washington Elementary School Scholarship

Glenn Ayieko, Alexis Coleman, A’siyah Jordan, Aveona Taylor

Mark Lamendola, Abigail Riesmeyer

Samantha Sventosky

Lucy Rowing

Reed Ulery

Sydney Brown, Kelly Hois, Kathryn Schaefer, Reed Ulery, Nathan Whitson

Kelly Hois

Zhen Yu Ding

Zhen Yu Ding

Rajitha Pulivarthy, Varsha Venugopal, Tianyi Zhang

Alexia Haberstroh, Matthew Loughran, Bradley Pitzer, Andrew Simeons, Zea Stittsworth

Gabrielle Strickler, Aveona Taylor

Mark Lamendola

Allen Fry

Mario Demma

Maxwell Ernest

Carolyn McKnight

Cassy Lefever

Rosaleigh Haberberger

Sean Witte

Margaret Cochran

Abigail Riesmeyer

Garrett Montilla, Martha Schmidt

David Harvey

Kelly Howard, Lucy Rowing

Julie Raiff,

Gabriella Alberty, David Harvey, Daniel Hughes, Elyana Hurst

Jose Guardado, Ben Maniet, Liz Skiba-Thomas

Jifeng Jenny Yu

Blair Proteau

Serissa Baxter

Mary Augenstein, Glenn Ayieko

Sam Bellin, Kate Sramac

Ava Santoro

Allen Fry

Meghan Hurley

Julie Raiff

Abigail Riesmeyer

Matthew Kart

Alison Daniels

Nicole Nedrich

Daniel Craft, David Happe, Elyana Hurst

Matthew Loughran

Mary Merrick